Carillon Dedication Highlight of Founders Day

“ The University — the true University — is men and wo
men, individual beings intent on the realization of personal
goals,” said Dean Edward Y . Blewett, pictured at left above,
as he addressed the crowd gathered in front of T-H all for the
University’s annual Ben Thompson Day ceremonies on April
22. The dean’s tribute to his late colleague, Oren V. Hender
son, who served the University and state for 37 years, was one
of the highlights of U N H ’s founder’s day. Seated behind Dean

First Campus Radio
Broadcast Success;
Students Plan More
By Shirley Rondow

Blewett is J. Guy Smart, former state senator and governor’s
council member, who spoke for the state at the ceremonies.
The Honorable Mr. Smart was a long-time friend and associ
ate of “ Dad” Henderson. Highlight of the day was the dedi
cation by President Robert F. Chandler of the Henderson Mem
orial Carillons, purchased by gifts of students and alumni to
erect a permanent memorial to the University’s late Registrar
Emeritus. Guest carilloneer for the occasion was Mr. Frederick

Marriott, carilloneer at the University of Chicago, who is shown
at right above at the keyboard of the instrument. For the re
mainder of the term, Prof. Irving D. Bartley of the music de
partment, assisted by students and members of the faculty and
staff, will play the carillons on the following schedule: week
days: 12 noon to 12:10 p.m. and 5:20 to 5:30 p.m.; Saturday:
12 noon to 12:10 p.m.; Sunday: 4 to 4:20 p.m.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

The results o f the first broadcast
over the new campus-confined radio
station, which was heard all over
campus on Saturday, April 26 were
m ost' satisfactory. The broadcasting
was done from the Electrical Engi
Issue 26
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neering Department as Kingsbury V O L . N o. 41
Hall over a transmitter constructed
by Thorn Mayes, a senior in the Col
lege of Technology.
Several other experimental programs
are being, planned with the view of a
regular station with daily broadcasts,
at certain fixed times in the afternoon
and evening, in mind. It was reported
that reception was good all over cam 
pus, including fraternities and sorori
ties which are on the University power
M other’s Day will be observed here this Saturday, May 3, with
line. A ccordin g to D ick Fellenberg,
president of Mike and Dial, student a full program of events, highlighted by the traditional military re
radio workshop of the University of view of 1200 R O T C cadets on Memorial Field at 11 a.m. This day
N ew Hampshire, “ In general, the ex
in honor of the mothers of U N H students is an annual event on
periment was most successful” . _
A ny comments on the reception or campus, and as is customary it will give the mothers the opportunity
the programs themselves, or any sug to see their sons and daughters in the classroom, on the athletic and
gestions for programs for future ex drill fields, and working in extra-curricular activities.
periments will be welcom ed by Mike
The program will begin with regis
and Dial. Also, anyone who is intertration at Durham Notch Hall, where
(oontinued on page eight)
registration desks will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. During part of
this period, from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m.,
New Blue Circle Members
President Robert F. Chandler, Jr., the
deans of the three colleges, and several
Elected For 1952-53 Year
members of the faculty will be at the
The annual Spring Concert of the
Fourteen new members were elected N otch to greet the mothers.
University Symphonic Band will be
to Blue Circle at a recent meeting.
Pass in Review
The Blue Circle is the governing
Follow ing registration, the mothers held in N ew Hampshire Hall, W edn es
group of the Outing Club. Members will be able to visit the classes that are day, M ay 7, at 8 p.m.
Featured on the program will be a
are selected according to their ser in session. A t 11 a.m., the A rm y and
vice and interest in club activities.
Air Force R O T C detachment will pre tuba solo played by Mary Rasmussen,
N ew Blue Circle members are Ge sent its annual parade and review on a pupil of Prof. George E. Reynolds.
The cornet solo “ Betty L ee” arranged
orge Chadwick, H enry Clow, Pat Fay, Memorial Field.
Ron Hill, Carolyn Hegarty, Sylvia
Dinner will be served, cafeteria style, by Dr. Frank Simon will be used. Dr.
Hurlock, N aom i Hussey, Connie M ilti- in upstafrs Commons, from 11:45 a.m. Simon is well known to Durham audi
more, Marilyn Oakes, Ruth Roberts, until 1:45 p.m. The meal will consist ences from his frequent visits to D ur
Ray Steiger, T om Thurlow, Shelby of baked ham plate, with desert and ham to direct the Symphonic Band and
W alker and Margie W eed.
beverage; tickets for the mothers may the Summer Youth Music School
The Outing Club will take its next be obtained at Notch for $1, while Band.
The twirlers will also perform with
trip M ay 3 and 4 to Tuckermans Ra students may use their meal tickets or
vine on Mt. W ashington. There is no buy special tickets for 75 cents at the the band. Led by Constance Paige of
Keene, they will present a routine
limit. Sign up in Ballard Hall.
(continued on page 8)
accompanied by the band playing John
Philip Sousa’ s famous march, “ El Capitan.”
(continued on page eight)

$4000 Program
Calls for New Men’s
Quadrangle Rec Areas

A $4000 program o f building volley
ball and basketball courts, horseshoe
pits, and a softball diamond for men
students will be undertaken this sum
mer if there is an excess in the budget,
it was announced this week by W ill
iam A . Medesy, Dean of Men.
The program will be started if there
P R IC E — 7 C E N T S
is an excess in the University budget,
but administrative officers feel confi
dent that it will be possible because it
now appears as though there will be
m oney available. The w ork will be
done by the University’ s Service D e
partment under the direction of H ar
old I. Leavitt, Superintendant of Properities.
M ost of the construction will take
place in back the quadrangle dorms
and Fairchild Hall. There will also
be a softball diamond with a back
stop laid out adjacent to College Road
between H oy t’ s barn and the College
Road apartments.
Behind Gibbs and Hunter, and pos
sibly Engelhardt, two or three volley
(continued on page eight)
The Applied Farming students of
the University will hold their com 
mencement exercises at 2 p.m. to Henry W allace, Nationally
m orrow . May 2, at Putnam Hall Pavillion. Guest speaker at the graduation Known Figure, Visits Campus
will be Mr. Richard D. Aplin, market
H enry A. W allace form er vice-presi
administrator for the Boston Milk
Market. Mr. Aplin has had extensive dent of the United States, was present
experience in college teaching, in on campus on M onday to confer with
Professor Albert F. Yeager, chairman
agricultural extension work, and as an
of the department of horticulture.
expert on New England agricultural
W allace, also former Secretary of
affairs. His topic will be, “ W h at’ s
Ahead in New England Agriculture?” Agriculture, was here to check over the
The 35 graduating seniors will first breeding work at the U N H Agricult
be addressed by Robert W . Bergenvin, ural Experiment Station, which is un
president of the class, w ho will deliver der the direction of Professor Yeager,
the Address of W elcom e. H e will be a nationally known plant breeder.
In addition to being a form er public
follow ed b y the main speech by Mr.
office holder, W allace is also well
Aplin.
known for his plant breeding experi
Awards to Graduates
ments, and he is currently conducing
Several awards to outstanding grad extensive research on his farm in Iowa.
uates will be presented after the
He conferred with Professor Yeager
speeches. The Thom as J. Davis Dairy during his short time on the campus
Cattle Judging Awards will be pre- as well as with other members o f the
(continued on page eight)
Department of Horticulture.

R O T C Drills Saturday to Feature
Annual Mothers* Day Ceremonies

Spring Band Concert
Scheduled for May 7

Interhouse Play Contest Draws
15 Units to Perform for Honors

One of the largest competitions that has
occured on campus will be viewed this
weejt as 15 housing units enter the annual
Interhouse Play Contest sponsored by
Mask and Dagger. With performances
scheduled every day from Tuesday
through Friday nights at 7 :30 p.m., an
extremely large attendance is expected.
These plays are directed by members of
a drama class under the instruction of
Prof. Joseph D. Batcheller. The houses
and directors presenting plays Tuesday
night included Sawyer Hall, Nancy M il
ler; Schofield, Frank Gagliuso; Fair
child, Pat Yeaton; Congreve North, Joan
DeCourcy; and Phi Mu Delta, Louis
Georgeopulous. The judges Tuesday
night were Lt. John Minson, Mrs. Rus
sell Eggert, and Rev. Randall Giddings.
Men on Wednesday
Wednesday night the men’s plays in
cluded East-West, Rod Mansfield; Gibbs,
Janet Towle and Marilyn Crouch; Englehardt, Clark M iller; the Commuters,
James Dowaliby; and Acacia, Ray Matheson. The judges for that night' were Lt.
Monson, Mrs. Eggert, and Mr. Howard
Jones.

Tonight five sororities will present
plays at New Hampshire H all; Alpha
Chi Omega, Enid H ill; Phi Mu, Bar
bara Deans; Kappa Delta, Joanne Mer
rill ; Chi Omega, Ann Badger and Sally
Jobes; and Alpha X i Delta, Mary M c
Nally. Judges for tonight’s competition
will be Mr. John Day, Miss Margary
Garrison, and Rev. J. Desmond O’Con
nor.
Trophies for Winners
The houses winning the competition
during the three nights will repeat their
shows tomorrow night for the contest
finals, judged by Dean Edward Y. Blewett, Mr. Edward D. Eddy, and Mr.
Robert Boak. The successful houses will
be presented 'trophies, and the best actors
will also receive awards.
Marilyn Crouch is chairman of the
contest, assisted by Janet Towle. Phil
Sanborn, also of Mask and Dagger, is
stage manager, and the stage crew in
charge of lighting, props, and setting up
the stage consists of members of Mask
and Dagger and Arts 35 (Stagecraft)
under the instruction of Mr. John R.
Foxen. The plays are open to the public,
and tickets are on sale at the boxoffice.

Official Notices
of

A ll students are responsible
n otices appearing here.

far

know ledge

Senior Class Meeting. Thursday,
M ay 1, Murkland 304, at 7 p.m. All
matters to be taken up are important
to each Senior. They include class dues,
subscription to Alumni Magazine, class
gift, and information on graduation ac
tivities and tickets. Please be there.
Carlton Allen, Class President
Language Reading Examination to
satisfy the College of Liberal Arts
language requirement will be given in
Murkland 30'2 and 304 at 1 p.m., Tues
day, M ay 13. A ll persons planning to
take the tests and not now enrolled in
a language course must register with
the Chairman o f the Language D epart
ment, Murkland 119, before Saturday,
May 10.
Mothers’ Day. In order that the
Annual Military Parade and Review
for M others’ D ay can be held on Sat
urday, M ay 3, classes will be dismissed
at 11 a.m.

2-Year Aggies Plan
Grad. Ceremonies

Circus Theme, Queen, Johnny
Long to Highlight Junior Prom
Floats to be entered by various
houses will be one of the features of
this year’s Junior Prom . Floats are to
be centered around the P rom ’s “ Cir
cus” theme.
Candidates for Prom Queen will
ride on the floats of the house backing
them. The candidates themselves will
be selected at the dance by a com m it
tee of impartial judges. A ll candidates
must be members of the Junior class.
A ll houses should contact W eb b
Broody, A T O , as soon as possible to
let him know o f their choice for can
didates.
Dance Committees
Preparations for the dance are in
charge of Fran Buhrer, Alpha X i D el
ta; and Harry van Siclen, A T O . Date
for the dance is M ay 9 and it will be
the final formal dance of the year.
Decorations are in charge of Sky
W hitehouse, Alpha X i. Sylvia Blanch
ard is responsible for refreshments.Bill Lam pson is in charge o f arrange
ments for the orchestra. Johnny L on g
and his orchestra will be featured.
On Saturday, there will be house
dances and on Sunday the weekend
will end with the annual Gymkhana.

Miss Katherine Martin. Riders will
The Gymkhana is under the charge o f
be students of the University and
younger school children.
Float Rules
Follow ing are rules for the float
contest:
1. Floats must be related to the
theme, that of “ Circus.”
2. Each house will work individually.
3. Houses entering decorated co n 
vertibles will be disqualified.
4. Cars may be used if the float is
built so the car doesn’t show.
5. Each house must submit its idea
to the float committee M ay 1 at the
latest. The committee consists of Bar
bara Clark and N ancy Guay, Scott
Hall, and Ginny Ross, Alpha X i. If
tw o similar ideas are submitted, the
first one will have priority.
6. Each house will issue a number
which must be prominently displayed
on its float.
7. The floats -will assemble in the
parking lot across from the Field
H ouse at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, M ay 8
and line up by number. The judging
stand will be on the steps o f T -H all.
(continued on page five)
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Elect New Senators
To Student Gov’t.
Senate election results from the 28
dormitories, sororities, and fraternities
which submitted names either by petitional nomination or by ballot are as
follow s: Carole T ay lor,_ Theta Upsilon; Jean Bickum, Phi M u; Ginny
Ross, Alpha X i; Bertram Alke, E d
ward Cantin, and W ilfred Mathewson,
Gibbs H all; Priscilla Hudson and
Phyllis Branz, North Congreve; Jean
Clapp, H ope M acDonald, and Alice
Cook, Scott H all; W inifred Carey,
Lois Davis and Paula Cyphert, South
Congreve; and Marvin Levins, Phi
Alpha.
Other senators are David Leland,
Sigma Beta; Ray Matheson, Acacia;
Robert Keefe, Theta Chi; Bradford
Higgins, Alpha Gamma R h o; Murray
H. W right, Kappa Sigm a; and Pru
Fitz-Gibbon, Chi Omega.
Alpha Chi elected Em ily Pickett;
Phi Mu Delta, R obert Sager; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, John D riscoll; Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Thom as Pulsifer; Phi
Delta Upsilon, Raym ond Beauliau;
and Kappa Delta, Marilyn Turner.
Jacob M. A tw ood was elected from
Alpha Tau O m ega; George Batchelder,
Lambda Chi; David Bagley, Robert
Chase, David Venator, and Allan
Tow le, East and W est Hall.
Alexander Hall has as its senators
Douglas Jones and Melvin Johnson;
Hunter Hall, Jerrold Shapiro; Englehart, D onald Sturtevant and Jean
Lancaster; Theta Kappa Phi, Gordon
W ig g in .an d Bruce W en tm ore; Smith,
Betty-Jane H ouston; and Charles Coe
and Jerry Harris are from Hetzel
Hall.
T h e commuter elections have as their
nominees David Ladd, John C. D ris
coll, D on Mann, and Theodore Bond.

Novice Debating Team W ill
Travel to Dartmouth Meet
The novice debating team will par
ticipate in the annual Dartmouth N o 
vice Debate Tournam ent to be held
at Dartmouth College on M ay 2 and
3. The question to be debated is “ R e
solved: That the United States Should
Adopt a Permanent Program of W age
and Price Controls.” Kathy W alker
and Bernie M cCabe will uphold the
affirmative, and the negative team is
com posed of T om W alker and Carlton
Eldredge. Mr. John Foxen, director of
varsity forensics, and Charles Radcliffe, freshman debate coach, will ac
company the debaters.

U N H Spring Concert
Featured “ Messiah”
Ralph J. Petillo, first violinist o f the
U N H symphony orchestra, was con
cert master at the annual Spring Con
cert of the University of N ew H am p
shire Department of Music held W ed 
nesday evening at N ew Hampshire
Hall.
The com bined talents of 300 stu
dents making up the symphonic or
chestra, the concert choir, men’ s glee
club and wom en’s glee club joined in
presenting exerpts from the Easter
portion of H endel’s “ Messiah.”
The perform ance was under the di
rection of Mr. Vincent B. Bleecker of
the Music Department staff. Student
soloists featured at the annual affair
included Patrice Gonyer, soprano, of
Portsm outh; Merrill D odge, bass, of
Claremont; Isobel Coffin, contralto, of
Frem ont; and John Lyon, tenor, o f
Charleston. Prof. Karl H. Bratton di
rected the concert choir and men’ s glee
club, while the wom en’s glee club was
directed by Miss Elaine Majchrzak.

G. E. Offers College
Students Assistance
M ore than $370,000' in scholarships,
fellowships, and grants will be offered
by the General Electric Company for
the 1952-53 school year under an ex
panded and revised educational assisanee program, it was announced today
by the President of General Electric,
Ralph J. Cordiner. This is an increase
of 60% in assistance over previous
years.
The new plan is expected to play a
part in helping to counteract the dimin
ishing ranks of engineering graduates.
The fellowships are for_ post-graduate
work in chemistry, physics, and metal
lurgy.
Mr. Cordiner said the 25-year-old
program of aiding colleges and uni
versities in purchasing needed equip
ment for laboratories will be continued
as before. Under this portion of the
program, funds amounting to $150,000
yearly, are given to supplement insti
tutional money, when the latter is not
Sufficient to buy laboratory equipment.
During the last 10 years, the GE
company has assisted m ore than 130
colleges and universities in enlarging
and m odernizing their laboratory fa
cilities.

G rad Student W ins Aw ard
For Advanced Music Study
Daniel L. Heartz o f the class of
1950 and a pupil o f Prof. Donald E.
Steele, has recently been notified that
he has been awarded the John Know les
Paine Fellowship to study in Europe.
Mr. Heartz received his M .A. degree
in music at Harvard in June, 1951, and
is now w orking on his doctorate. H e
expects to undertake music research
in Italy and Germany.
This is the third award recently
given to U N H music students. Miss
M ary Rasmussen was awarded a grad
uate fellowship at the University of
Illinois and Miss Nancy Paulsen of
Gorham won a Ralph Bunche award to
study at the University of O lso dur
ing the six weeks summer session.

14 Students Enter Library
Contest; Judges Announced

Weather Authority
To Speak Here Soon
M ajor General Chandler R. Brown,
weather officer at Lawrence G. Hanscom Airport, Bedford, Mass., will
speak to the Harl Pease, Jr. Squadron
of the A rnold Air Society at 7 p.m.
on W ed., M ay 7 in Pettee 102.
The subject o f M ajor B row n’ s
speech will be meteorogical services to
airmen. H e will show the planning in^
volved in a flight from Boston to' San
Antonio, Texas, and will tell how
weather information is rapidly com 
piled, interpreted, and distributed for
the use of pilots and navigators. He
will also tell about air searches for
lost pilots and give vocational advice
about the Air W eather Service. A dis
cussion period will follow the lecture.
Similar lectures by M ajor Brown at
Harvard and M IT were so well re
ceived that the A rnold Air Society has
invited all interested members o f the
faculty and student body to attend.
M ajor
Brow n considers himself
fundamentally a pilot rather than a
meterologist. H e flew 105 missions
during his tw o years with the 52nd
Fighter Group in Africa-M editerran
ean Theater. H e received his meteor
olog y training at Chanute Air F orce
Base and is now engaged in special
weather
projects at the Hanscom
Airport.

Judging for the personal library con 
test, which closed April 21, will be
held M ay 5, when prizes consisting of
book credits of $35; $25, and $15 will
be awarded to the three best collect
ions.
The judges selected for the contest
are Mr. W ilfrid H . Bunker and Mrs.
M. M. Smith o f Durham, and Mrs.
Mildred P. M cK ay, the state librarian,
of Concord
Fourteen student’s have entered the
competition, which will be judged pri defend his collection. The winning
marily on the merits of the books in book collection will be put on exhibit
cluded and on the entrant’s ability to at the Hamilton Smith Library.

Durham Reelers Visit
N. E. Folk Festival
Members of the Durham Reelers,
folk dance club of the University of
N ew Hampshire, visited the N ew
England Folk Festival in W orcester,
Mass., April 25 and 26. Making the
trip were Debbie Ramsey, Ruth R o b 
erts, W illiam Schenck, Carl Lude, Nick
W adleigh and R oger Laber.
Miss Evelyn H odge of Greenland
and John Trafton o f Kensington, to
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tufts of Exeter, also o f the Durham
Reelers, were am ong the Granite
State dancers.
A t the N ew England Festival
assembly each year handicraftsmen,
fiddlers, ballad-singers, and folk danc
ers, both American and European, par
ticipate in the folk arts and pasttimes
traditional in the six-state area. The
annual event made its initial appear
ance in W orcester at the Memorial
Auditorium, announced Prof. H ow ard
Schultz of the University English D e
partment.

Christian Evolution Lecture
Dr. Wilbur Bullock of the Zoology
Department will speak Monday, May
5, under the auspices of the U N H
Christian Fellowship. His topic will
be “The Christian Side of Evolution.”
The talk will take place at 6:30 in the
Alumni Room of New Hampshire Hall
and all are invited to attend.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

PARLE Ice and Coal Co.
Office, 479 Central Avenue
TEL. 80

DOVER, N. H.

Fuel O ils and Power Burners

.Loor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of
cigarette tests! He didn’t know whether he should
“ blow” —or just jettison the whole job! But he
fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized
that cigarette mildness can’t be judged in one
quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,
there’s a thorough cigarette test!
It’s the sensible te st. . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve tried Camels in your “ T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

PAU L'S Jewelry
390 Central Avenue

Dover, N. H.

After all the Mildness Tests

Camel leads all other brandsbybi/iions
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Fraternity Public Relations:

X Siooi o?
Newspapers

.

.

.

f

According to the Interfraternity Research
and Advisory Council, 60 per cent of the opinionforming news stories appearing in the nation’s
press are unfavorable and “ were much longer,
were highly dramatic, and undoubtedly had an
impact, line for line, tremendously greater than
the favorable stories.”
During the recent Greek W eek the attempt
to steal cannon balls for decorations was not an
exception to this rule and did no good to the
University of New Hampshire or the fraternity.
In this state, a college must be extremely care
ful of actions that will attract newsmen, because
some state papers thrive on adverse publicity.

.

Take

. . .

The report, made by an impartial advertising
concern in Philadelphia, stated that over the 10year period, 1940-50, unfavorable stories were
carried by the wire services and therefore reached
nearly all the newspapers in the country.
T w o subjects — discrimination and initi
ation hazing — produced most of the stories,
but the report added that the discrimination
problem did not become newsworthy until after
W orld W ar II. “ Unfavorable” stories on hazing
were scattered throughout the 10-year period,
with peaks in 1949 and 1951.

.
“By George. X laughed ioo, Hansen—but all it needed was
a little tuning up."

O n the Spot —

ON

®

CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff

I have received two most interesting letters in reply to my out
burst of the week past. The Editor informs me that both of them
are too long to print. This is regrettable, since both of them richly
deserve consideration. In order that they may be considered, I am
giving over this week’s column to a presentation and consideration
of some of the ideas found in these letters of criticism, for which I
wish to thank the authors from the bottom of my heart.
A t this time I wish to state also
that, although I regret the momentary
fit o f passion which prompted me to
write the article in last week’s issue
of this newspaper, I will maintain the
validity of what I said. M y readers will
have to take my word that what I pro
posed was not the result of any intel
lectual glibness. If it appeared to be so,
it was the result of cramped space, a
bad temper, or a regrettable instinctive
tendency in my own intellectual equip-

■
------------------------------------------------------ —— .

ment. A t any rate, it was not purposely
glib, and I beg your pardon if it
seemed so.
O N E OF T H E P O IN T S brought
up was this: who is to say who are
the best people? This is a valid ob
jection. Regretfully, another way to
put this question is: what is nobility?
It seems we do not know. W e find it
difficult to be noble, because we no
longer know what nobility is. T o this
question I would offer a tentative an
swer: the best are those who are
either unselfish or intelligently selfish
people — those w ho are willing to ex
pend their energy working for the
gopd of all. This brings up another
point, o f course: who is to determine
Official Undergraduate Newspaper of
the good of all? Those best capable of
the University of New Hampshire
this, I am afraid, are the intelligent —
those _ who through their education,
P ublished w eekly on T hursday throughout the
curiosity, imagination,
and
(natural
s ch ool year b y the students o f the U n iversity o f
N ew Ham pshire.
or developed) intellectuaU powers are
Entered as second class matter at the post office
best able to make sound judgments on
at D urham , New H am phire, under the a ct o f M arch
the workings of things. There are oth
8 , 1879.
A cce p te d for m ailing at special rate of
postage p rov id ed fo r in section 1103, act of October
er answers, I know, but this is the
> , 1 91 7.
A uthorized Septem ber 1, 1918.
best I can give in honesty. Given a
choice between_ the rule of (let’s
Subscriptions..................... $2.00 per year
assume) good-willed morons and (let’s
E D IT O R IA L O FFIC E
assume) good-w illed philosophers, I
Rooms 306, 307 Ballard Hall
would choose the philosophers.
Intellectual snobbery,
one
says.
BUSINESS O FFIC E
Quite true. I can think of nothing more
Room 308 Ballard Hall
worthy of snobbery. Christ was a snob
— he rather disliked bad people. I
am a snob — I rather dislike stupia
Associated GbHe6iate Press
ones.
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
T H IS IS N O T T O say that the
people should .be hated. But in my
National Advertising Service, Inc.
opinion they are hardly to be trusted.
College Publishers Representative
One reader thinks that I advocated
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o rk , N . Y.
C h ic a g o • B o s t o n • Los A n g e l e s - s a n F r a n c i s c o
an hereditary intellectual aristocracy.
I do not think this was in my com 
Printed by the Printing Department,
ments. Hereditary power of any type
University of New Hampshire
seems to breed corruption (observe
Offices are open on Sunday nights and M onday
the bourgoiesie, and it has yet to be
nights from 7 p .m . to 12 p .m . for the a ccep tance
proved that intelligence is entirely
o f m aterial fo r new s stories.
T e l. 378.
hereditary. But I think it is true that
at any given time of history, some
Durham, N. H. M ay 1, 1952
people have it, and some people don’t.
The have-nots, again in my opinion,
E D IT O R ....... Leighton C. Gilman ’54
should not have the power. I should
R E T IR IN G
think the system used by the Venetian
E D IT O R ........... Robert Louttit ’52
Republic for a time, or perhaps som e
thing similar to the ancient Mandarin
BUS. MGR
Richard Bruce ’53
system of China, would w ork better
E D IT O R IA L BO A R D
than our own.
A ssociate E d itor ....................... R ichard C . B ou ley 'S3
I do not maintain that any group
Sr. Managing E d itor
..................... B ob Bonneau ’ 54
is perfect. I do maintain that some
Jr. M anaging E d itor ...................... P riscilla Hudson *54
groups are less, and some more, per
News E d itors .......
Dan F ord ’ 54
fect.
A nn M errow ’ 53
W E A R E N O T R E SP O N SIB LE
Les B rooks ’ 54
for our gifts and talents, says one
Sports E d itor .......................
T om K irk b rid e '53
reader. I think on the contrary that
Assistant Sports E d itor ..................... Janet W ib er ’ 54
we have a double responsibility for
BU SIN ESS BO A R D
our gifts and talents: to develop them
A dvertising M anager ................................ B ob E llis ’ 53
as much as we can; and to use them
Asst. Advertising M anager ............ Dave H ardy ’ 54
strenuously for what we ihink is right.
Circu lation M anager ...................... Hazen B ick ford ’ 52
This is not always a popular system
Business Secretary ......................
D oris T ilton ’ 52
of morality, for it demands effort and
A dvertising A gent .......................... W illia m Garner ’ 55
(at times) a certain courage. I rather
Asst, t o Business M anager .......... B ob S ch roeder ’ 54
doubt that all men are created equal;
hut even assuming this for the sake
R E P O R T O R IA L S T A F F
of argument, I think it is positive that
Staff P hotographer
A rt R ose '53
nobody stays that way.
R ep orters: A nnabel G ove ’ 54, B im A llen ’ 52, B ob
Farrar ’ 53, James M erritt ’ 55, Barbara B ruce
I realize that the middle class has
’ 55, Frank Trask ’ 55, Dave P rop er ’ 55, Shirley
produced a great swarm o f intellect
R on d ow ’ 55, Norm agene G illespie ’ 53, Pat Carsuals, such as “ Marx, Lenin, Shelley,
w ell ’ 55, Charlotte A nderson ’ 54, R ob ert Sam p
son ’ 54, P aul M elanson ’ 53, Barbara Bishoff '55.
Mozart, Van Gogh, (and't the Bron
Staff W riters :
Joan W estling ’ 54, L ouie T hom pson
tes.” I take exception to Mozart, but
’ 55, B ill Clark ’ 54, Dave H uffer ’ 54.
(continued on page seven)
C orresp on den ts: Barb D illon ’ 53, B ob Chase '52.

A Dim

In making the report a questionnaire was
sent to city editors in every major geographical

Campus Dress:
Sloppy

.

.

.

Accepting the risk of being called snobs, we
would like to comment upon the student dress
on the campus. Students, in general, are not in
terested in the slightest degree in looking neat
or at least presentable. Nor does it seem that the
University is at all interested in improving the
looks of its campus and upholding the spurious
dignity of a college education by requiring that
the students dress in a respectable manner.
The University does have one rule. It says
that it is necessary to wear coats and ties (for
the lads) and dresses (for the lassies) before
one of their famous Sunday meals can be served
in Commons. This rule is not upheld as strictly
as it might be. Only the few that go to church
on the Sabbath are the ones that are dressed on
Sunday. In other larger educational institutions
these rules are enforced not only for Sunday but
for every day and every meal in the college eat
eries. It produces a harmony among the students
when they have to dress in order to eat. This
produces a feeling of solidarity that is notice
ably akin to school spirit.

.

..

Not

.

.

.

One student has explained that this is a
state University and that a great many of the
students that go here could not afford to wear
ties and coats. Nonsense! There are many on
other campuses on scholarships that are able to
find suitable clothes for wearing during the
meals and on the campus. An editorial in this
paper last week made note of the fact that many
people who come here never get further that the
Lewis Field House. Even at the Field House stu
dents are present and their appearance counts
greatly in forming the ideas of outsiders as to
the respectability of UNH.

.

Casual

This college is not a cow college, but the
students who go here still dress asthough they
were still out at pasture. If college is the place
to learn new things which occur outside in the
“ brave new ivorld” why isn’t it the place to ab
sorb a little dignity and respect? It is true that
at these other schools which we took note that
khaki pants are usually worn beneath the jackets
and sport coats but still the air was casualness
and not downright sloppiness.
And one of the biggest horrors about stu
dent dress here is not just the fact that they don’t
wear ties but the fact that there is no school tie !
Perhaps someone could form a committee for the
“ Indoctrination of The Old School Tie at U N H .”
The dress around Durham must really be in
a horrible state if the director of Commons has
to plead with the Students to come dressed for
M other’s Day.

Memorial Carillons:
Priceless

.

.

.

.

\

A t long last the University of New Hamp
shire has a tangible exhibit of tradition to give
it spirit and distinction: the Henderson Memori
al Carillons are probably the most worthwhile
additions that have been made to this campus
since New Hampshire College was moved to
Durham in 1893. The music they provide is but
a little thing in our day, but it is the little things
that are remembered and cherished long after
graduation is forgotten.

.

Tradition

These carillons will add one more factor to
the long list of advantages that distinguish U N H

area of the country to discover the present press
relationship with fraternities. The results of this
were (1) 95% of the fraternities made little or no
effort to call to their attention to newsworthy
stories ; (2) 37% “ get some or lots of bad publici
ty” ; (3) 65% “ get little or no good publicity” ;
(4) 70% are “ not showing greater maturity or a
sense of responsibility” ; (5) 81% “ are of little or
no importance one way or the other in their
communities.”
From 12 areas came almost completely un
favorable reports and among them was Dart
mouth College in Hanover.

.

.

.

View

However, in some places city editors said
that college fraternities were a definite asset to
the community, or that they showed greater ma
turity and a sense of responsibility. The only
New England community included here was
Providence. In Memphis and Indianapolis the
poll reported almost complete harmony between
the press and fraternities.
Most all the national fraternities are con
cerned about this bad publicity and are attempt
ing to get on the good side of the newspapers
for they can do a great deal for an organization.
The best way to get good publicity is to do noth
ing that will endanger a fraternity’s standing
and at the same time inform the press when
something constructive is being done.

from most state universities; they will be one
more step in developing the tradition we need
so much. W ith tradition we will have loyal stu
dents, and loyal students make loyal alumni.
Six thousand dollars may seem to be a lot
of money to spend for 20 minutes of music per
day, but the money is buying a good deal more
than just music — it is buying tradition and
something to remember, and both are priceless.

Spring Driving
Spring is a time for traveling. The beaches,
resorts and landscaped roadways are loaded with
traffic as motorists return to nature. The college
student, although generally less interested in
nature as a spectator sport, is also taking to the
tar. And with the rise of traffic a rise in acci
dents is inevitable. W e should therefore exercise
more care in the spring while driving.
It is a great temptation for students to drop
the tops of their convertibles or to open all the
windows and to enjoy the exhilaration of swift
ly moving air. D on’t let your speed get the best
of you. Control your speed. The April showers
that are so prevalent now only add to the road
hazards as do the unrepaired pot-holes and cracks
caused by the frost and melting snows of the
winter.
The turning of fancies will tend to also dis
tract from the elementals of driving. The driver
is not always the one who is responsible for an
accident. Sometimes it is the conversation of
passengers or a pair of shorts that will influence
the driver away from his piloting.
Be careful this spring. Remember, the roads
are filled with drivers like you.

Editorial Chips
Students in classes relatively close to T-Hall
acquired new admiration for the Henderson Mem
orial Carillons this past week, strictly aside from
traditional values. The bells, it seems, are bring
ing home to professors the idea that 12 strokes
of the tower clock means chow time, and not a
final five-minute word or two. W e ’re told one
prof was in the midst of the last minute sprint
when 12 bells sounded. He patiently waited dur
ing the tolling, took a deep breath to continue,
and was cut down in his tracks by the noontime
nocturne. Huzzah for tradition!

The Maryland Diamondback, University of
Maryland, thinks there is a subtle analogy be
tween women and tobacco. It declares: “ Sopho
mores want their women to be like cigarettes,
slender and trim, all in a row, to be selected at
will, set aflame, and when the flame has subsided,
discarded only to select another. A junior wants
his women to be like a cigar. T hey’re more ex
pensive, make a better appearance and last long
er. A senior wants his girl to be like his pipe,
something he becomes attached to, knocks gent
ly but lovingly and takes great care of at all
times. A man will give you a cigarette, offer you
a cigar, but will never share his pipe.” W hat
about the ones you find in the gutter?

A professor out at Ohio State University
claims that both dating and above-average grades
are a part of normal living for the well-adjusted
student. He hasn’t heard of the m axim :
There are very few dates
For girls with 3.8’s.
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Skulls Announce Rules and
Sweets Take First Dual Meets;
Schedules for Softball at U N H
Win Conference Opener from Maine
Paul Sweet’s varsity track team won its two opening meets of
Discus — 1, Fitts ( N H ) ; 2, Lind
the spring season, both of which were held here in Durham this last
week. Wednesday, they opened with an 86y2-48y2 win over North berg ( N H ) ; 3, Gorman (M ). D is
tance: 133' 8)4"
eastern, and followed by trouncing Maine 81-54 on Saturday.
T om m y O ’Brien, “ Soup” Campbell
and Marshall Litchfield were the
standouts in the tw o meets. John
Parker, R oy Lindberg and D ick Fitts
also did plenty o f heavy scoring for
the blue and white.
Litchfield won the 100 yarddash
against Northeastern in 10 seconds flat.
H e was follow ed by “ Soup” Campbell
and John Jacobsmeyer, to give U N H
a clean sweep in that event. Litchfield
also finished first in the 220 to round
out a fast day.
R oy Lindberg also took two firsts
in the Northeastern m eet H e out
threw teammate D ick Fitts in the
discus and put the shot over 42 feet.
Other N ew Hampshire blue ribbons
were shared by Bob Potter, D ick Cole,
John Parker, Danny Hogan, R oy
Johnston, Joe Ludwig, D ick Fitts and
Bruce Johnson.
In the sixteen events, Northeastern
took only four firsts and tied for first
in one event.
The squad had no more trouble with
Maine on Saturday. This time “ Soup”
Campbell copped two victories in run
ning events. H e led a trio of Sweetmen
as they swept the 220, and also crossed
the line first in the 440.
T he W ildcats piled up a terrific lead
in the running events. In addition to
sweeping the 220, they did the same
thing in the 100. T om m y O ’Brien won
it in 10.4. “ Soup” Campbell and Marsh
Litchfield followed.
A1 Carlsen and D ick Cole finished
1-2 in the mile, while Tom Hahn and
Pete Ladd finished second and third
in the tw o mile.
N ew Hampshire men took firsts in
the hurdles, too. John Parker won the
highs in a nifty 15.8 seconds, while
T om O ’ Brien and Bob Potter took first
and third respectively in the low hurdIcs.
D ick Fitts paced the weight men.
His winning 133’ 8)4” j n the discus is
his best yet in competition. H e finished
only 4” behind Maine’s Johnson in the
hammer event. Johnson’s winning dis
tance was 157’ 8)4” .
N o Maine man placed in broad jump.
John Jacobsmeyer, Jack Reuter and
Tom O’Brien monopolized the event
for U N H .
W ith, tw o wins tucked away, Paul
Sweet is looking forward to the test
against a strong BU team at Boston
on Saturday. -

120 yd high hurdles — 1, Parker
( N H ) ; 2, W ithington ( M ); 3, Leclerc
(M ). T im e: 15.8
220 yd low hurdles — 1, O ’ Brien
( N H ); 2, Touchette ( M ); 3, Potter
(N H ). T im e: 26.8
Shot put — 1, Bogdanovitch ( M ) ;
2, Lindberg ( N H ) ; 3, Maxwell. D is
tance: 45' 10)4"
Javelin — 1, M oulton ( M ); 2, Fulsom (M ); 3, Parker (N H ). Distance:
173'
Hammer — 1, Johnson ( M ); 2,
Fitts ( N H ) ; 3, Lindberg (N H ). D is
tance: 157' 8 ) 4 "
Pole Vault — 1, H ogan (N H ), and
Lincoln (M ), tie; 3, Ludw ig (N H ).
H eight: 11' 9"
High Jump — 1, Nixon (M ), and
Vollm er (M ), tie; 3, Parker (N H ).
H eight: 5' 8)4"
High Jump — 1, Nixon (M ), and
Vollm er (M ), tie; 3, Parker (N H ).
H eight: 5' 8)4"

UNH Band Members G oing
To N. E. Collegiate Band
Four members o f the Symphonic Band
have been selected to participate in the
New England Collegiate Band at Storrs,
Conn. The concert will take place May
4, on the campus of the University of
Connecticut. Conductors will be Dr. Ed
mond Franco . Goldman and Dr. Frank
Simon, two of the country’s outstanding
bandsmen.
Those participating are Philip Ring,
bassoon, of W ilton; Hazel Tufts, flute,
of Exeter; Davijl Pitfield, tuba, of
K eene; and Philip Danby, clarinet, of
Woodsville.

N

Broad Jump — 1, Jacobsmeyer (N
H ) ; 2, Reuter ( N H ) ; 3, O ’Brien (N
H ). Distance: 20' 11)4"

Maine Tennismen Defeat
W ildcats By 7-2 Score
The tennis forces of the University of
New Hampshire were pitted against the
Bears from the University of Maine last
Saturday at Lewis Field’s tennis courts.
Coach Hall’s charges were beaten 7-2.
Maine, with the benefit of a Southern
trip under their belts, won all but one of
the singles matches, and 2 out of the 3
doubles. The afternoon was featured by
a thrilling, tension-packed singles match
between Gil Galant of New Hampshire
and Bill Bird of Maine. It was action
tennis throughout with both men coming
from behind continually to tie the score.
Bird finally prevailed by 0-6, 7-5, 11-9.
Warren beat Charlie Forsaith of New
Hampshire in another close contest 6-4,
-5. Johnston of Maine took Ferdy Gaukstern 6-0, 6-4. Cross took the measure
of Tom Gallant, New Hampshire 6-1,
6-1. Sutton swept by Jack Armstrong
6-0, 6-3, and the final singles match saw
New Hampshire’s only win with John
Foster beating Parson of Maine, 6-4,
6-8, 6-2. In the doubles, Tom Gallant and
Ferdy Gaukstern lost to Bernard and
Sutton 2-6, 3-6. Drolet and Hall of
Maine prevailed over Joe Robinson and
“ Bim” Allen 6-2, 6-2. In the final doubles
match, Gil Gallant and Charlie Forsaith
took the only doubles match, 6-3, 3-6,
6-3 over Warren and Johnston. The next
matches for the Wildcats are with Bates
on Tuesday and at the University of
Maine on Saturday, both away.

U n iv e r
SCH OOL o f LA W

o rth eastern

The Senior Skulls recently announced
the following rules for intramural soft
ball this spring. League competition began
Tuesday.
The rules:
1. Four fields will be used:
field 1. center field section of base
ball field,
field 2. football practice field near
west stands,
field 3. east end of lacrosse field,
field 4. west end of lacrosse field.
2. The first team listed in the schedule
is the home team.
3. Home team manager will be res
ponsible for obtaining the equipment from
the Equipment room at the field house
before 5 p.m. on the day of the game.
4. The manager of the winning team
will turn in the score of the score of the
game to Fred Parker, A T O (tel. 128)

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

DANCING!
every

S A T U R D A Y N IT E
at friendly

Come down and catch
Jimmy Marshall's All New Band
It's real gone

C A fcL -Y O U R s H o x .
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DOT
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W IN D IN G W IT H
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1 Meader’s
| Flower Shop j

TOR. U N I F O R M I T Y
MAXIMUM- DISTANCE
C O M B IN E D W ITH
THAT S W E E T D O T *
T E E L AN D C L I C K .
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Phone 158

H 10 Third St.

OTHER F A M O U S
SPALDING GOLF BALLSTHE F A S T

AIR-FUJE

Corsages a specialty
25

O U T WHERE
YOU W A N T
IT TO B E .
M ORE OFTEN
THAN N O T

Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON ST.

LE A G U E “ B ”
6. Sigma A lpha E psilon
7. Tau K appa E psilon
8. A lpha Gamma R h o
9. P i K appa A lpha
10. L am bda Chi A lpha
21. Com m ons

(continued on page five)
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Flowers for all occasions

LE A G U E “ A ”
1. A lexand er
2. G ibbs
3. P hi Delta U psilon
4. E ast-W est
5. K appa Sigma

s it y

Track Summary:
N ew Hampshire 81, Maine 54
100 yd. dash — 1, O ’ Brien ( N H ) ;
2 Campbell ( N H ) ; 3, Litchfield (N H ).
T im e: 10.4
220 yd dash — 1, Campbell (N H O );
2, Litchfield ( N H ) ; 3, Burpee (N H ).
T im e: 23.4
440 — 1, Campbell (N H ) ; 2, W athen
( M ) ; 3, Penney (N H ). T im e: 52.0
880 — 1, W athen ( M ); 2, Cole (N
H ) ; 3, Haskell (M ). T im e: 2:01.4
Mile — 1, Carlsen ( N H ) ; 2, Cole
( N H ) ; 3, Perry (M ). Tim e: 4:37.3
T w o mile — 1, MacLean ( M ) ; 2,
Hahn ( N H ) ; 3, Ladd (N H ). Tim e:

H

on the night of the game.
5. Games will begin at 6 p.m.
6. _ Any player who has ever won a
varsity letter in a sport at any univer
sity is ineligible for that intramural
sport. (Softball corresponds to baseball.)
7. Any player who has been on the
freshman or varsity squad list during the
year at the time of the first game of that
sport will be ineligible for that intra
mural sport.
8. In any question of policy or dis
pute, call Fred Paker, A T O , 128, or Har
ry Plumb, Pi K A, 169-K.

O’TRy-TENSlONtNQUND
v,itk* tempered //thread )
AMD
THE T O U G H

Es

Dover, N. H. H

1
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Tel. 1424!

s

I

Radio Cabs

i

U N H Symphonic Band

Twirlers

^ sets the pace in sports

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

TH R E E S IZ E S l

29* 59* 98*

S o a p l e s s S ud sy . . . Lanol in Lovely!

i

Soloist

SPALDING

LIQUID CREAM S H A M P O O
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

SPRING BAND CONCERT
Tuba Soloist

—

M a ry Rasmussen

Alt New SPORTSSHOWBOOK
of M u llin Cartoons published in this book only.

W R IT * TODAY TO SPALDING— DEPT. C SS
Chicopee, Mass.

Tickets for W ednesday at the
Wildcat, College Shop and
Bookstore
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Box Office night of

. . . .
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Petroskis Show Class But Lose
To Heavily Favored BLC, 11-6
The New Hampshire varsity stickmen
lost their first game of the 1952 season
on Saturday at Memorial Field to the
Boston Lacrosse Club by a score of 11 to
6. The Wildcats showed promise, but
they couldn’t match the experience and
finesse o f the Boston Lacrosse Club. The
Wildcats will meet Tufts at Medford on
Wednesday and M IT in Cambridge on
Saturday,
BLC Opens Scoring
Dean Armstrong opened the scoring
by taking the ball from mid-field and
running through the New Hampshire de
fense to score unassisted in the first 10
seconds o f play. Twenty seconds later
B.L.C. scored again with Metz scoring
on a pass from Lamb. After a time out,
the Wildcats settled down and moved into
high gear. Chink Morrison opened the
scoring for New Hampshire on an assist
from Sterling Blair. B.L.C.’ s goalie, Sid
Clarke, made some great saves to keep
the Wildcats from scoring again. A t the
end of the period, Chink Morrison scored
again unassisted after pivoting past two
of B.L. C.’s defense men and dropping
a beautiful shot over goalie Clarke’s
shoulder, making the score 2 to 2 at the
end of the first period. In the second
period B.L.C. moved into high gear. At
the nine minute mark, Day of B.L.C.
scored unassisted after New Hampshire
goalie, “ Fats” Houley, had stopped four
consecutive, shots.
Morrison Scores For Cats
Only ten seconds later, Armstrong of
B.L.C. again caught the Wildcat defense
napping and scored unassisted. A minute
later, former All-American Moe Forbush scored on an assist from Bill Stutt.
Chink Morrison of the Wildcats then
scored twice for the Wildcats, assisted
both times iby Benny Muise. The score
at the end of the first half was New
Hampshire 4, Boston Lacrosse Club 5.
In the third period, B.L.C. really open
ed up on the Wildcats. Working with
combination of speed and ability, B.L.C.
kept the New Hampshire attack bottled
up in addition peppered “ Fats” Houley
with shots at the goal. Beudge was the

R O B E R T P . A L IE

first to score in the third period m n an
assist from Dean Armstrong. One minute
later, B.L.C. scored again, this time with
Day scoring unassisted. Then Stillman
Clark, former New Hampshire star,
scored unassisted. Bob Christy of the
Wildcats gave the defense a brief rest
when he scored on a pass from Benny
Muise. B.L.C. came right back to score
with Wonderlich scoring on a pass from
“ Slugger” Knox, making the score at the
end of the third period B.L.C. 9, New
Hamoshire 5.
In the fourth period, both teams slowed
down and began to look tired. Chink
Morrison and Charley Eager both scored
within a few seconds of each other to
close the gap to 9 to 6, but the Cats
couldn’t score again. B.L.C. scored twice
more later in the period to make the final
score Boston Lacrosse Club 11, New
Hampshire 6. By far the outstanding
player on the field for New Hampshire
was co-captain Chink Morrison, who
scored four goals, two of which were
unassisted.

Varsity Club
The Varsity Club meeting, an
nounced in last week’s issue for May
3, was originally scheduled for M ay 1,
and will be held tonight in Murkland
16 at seven o ’clock. The Executive
Council is requested to meet in the
room at 6:30.
T h e agenda will consist o f voting
on motions discussed at the last meet
ing, selection of committees for next
year’s club work, and the nomination
of the recipient o f the Varsity Club
trophy.
All lettermen are urged to attend
this meeting, as plans for next year’s
activities will be discussed.

SOFTBALL
(continued from page four)
LEAGUE
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

H o« m

Closed

W ednesday

450

Central
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D over, N. H .
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L iggett’ * Drug
T e l. 2063

Eyes examined, prescriptions filled
and
prompt service on repairs
of all types.

LEAGUE

Theta Chi
P h i A lpha
H etzel
Sigm a Beta
Theta K appa P hi

Doctor of Optometry

9 •5
and b y
A ppoin tm en t

“ C”

A p ril 28
A p ril 29
A p ril 30
M ay
1
M ay
5
M ay
6
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7
M ay
8
M av 12
M ay * 1 3
M ay 14
M ay 15
M ay 19
May 20
M ay 21
M ay 22

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.

“ D”

Hunter
Phi Mu D elta
A cacia
A lpha Tau Omega
Englehardt
F aculty

SCH ED U L E
F ield 2
F ield 1
F ield 3
F ield 4
1-2
6-7
11-12
17-18
13-14
19-20
8-9
4-3
2-5
10-6
15-11
16-17
7-21
3-1
22-18
12-13
14-11
22-16
4-5
9-10
15-12
5-3
17-19
21-8
2-4
9-7
18-20
11-13
14-15
16-19
5-1
10-8
6-21
3-2
12-14
20-17
1-4
13-15
19-22
7-10
20-22
18-16
8-6
21-9
H eld fo r postpon ed games
Held fo r postponed games
Quarterfinals
Sem i-finals
Finals
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Cat Baseballers Drub Brandeis, Lose
To UMass; Rams Here Saturday
By Dave Huffer
The Wildcat baseball nine opened its
home season last week by running rough
shod over a weak Brandeis club, 15-5, on
Tuesday, and falling to the tune of Mass
achusetts hurler Chet Corkum’s threehit pitching, 6-0, on Saturday.
Before 350 fans at Bracket Field, the
locals had little trouble in getting to the
Brandes hurlers. They gathered six runs
in the first inning on five hits, including
consecutive triples by Mel Casellas and
Charlie Marston, and a double by pitcher
“ Skip” Combs. “ Skip” went all the way
on the mound for the winners, and in so
doing chalked up his second win of the
youn~ season. He allowed eight hits, but
kept them scattered, and with the big lead
his teammates had given him, was never
in trouble.
Heavy hitters for New Hampshire
were George Cullen, who collected three
for five including a double, and Casellas,
who got three for four. A lso, Marston
smashed two extra base hits.
Brandeis Starter Blasted
Howie Kaplan started on the hill for
Brandeis, but before he could retire the
side, six runs were charged against him.
Two singles, a hit batsman, a wild pitch,
an error, two triples and a double pro
duced the first inning total for the W ild
cats.
In the fourth, off Lennie Goldfader, the
Cats added another run on singles by
Cullen and Casellas and an error. In the
sixth, three more runs were added. The
seventh saw two markers cross the plate,
and in the eighth, again three runs were
scored.
Only in the fourth and eighth could
the visitors push in runs. Tw o errors and
a single by Marshall Sterman gave Bran
deis two runs in the fourth, and in the
eighth two more singles and two addi
tional errors produced three runs. Loose
fielding on both teams marked the play,
with New Hampshire committing five
errors and Brandeis seven.
Cats Lose Conference Opener
On a slow, rain-drenched Bracket field
before 150 fans, pitcher Chet Corkum of
Massachusetts threw a three hit, 6-0 shut
out at the Wildcats while his teammates
hammered out eleven hits at the expense
of two local hurlers. Bob Durand, Huck
Keany and Art Valicenti were the only
three Wildcats to connect for base hits.
The game was tight until the sixth, when
Massachusetts bunched four hits for
three runs. They added another in the
seventh on catcher Howie Burns’ home
run clout over the left field fence, and
brought in their final two tallies the next
inning on the same number of hits. First
Wildcat hurler, Pinky Johnson, had seven
strikeouts to his credit, while Massachu
setts’ Corkum had the same number.

Four of Hank Swasey’s infielders. Left to right: Huck Keaney, who
switched from third base to shortstop this year; Earl Lupien, captain; Bobby
Durand, second baseman; and first baseman, A1 Pare.
The Swaseymen have two home games
on tap this week. Tuesday will bring
Lowell Textile to Bracket Field, and on
Saturday Rhode Island, who recently
beat Brown on three hits, 2-0, will come
here. Incidently, New Hampshire took
a doubleheader from Rhode Island on
Mothers’ Day last year. The Rhode
Island encounter will start at 2 p.m.
SU M M A R IE S
ab b h p o a

M A SS.

N .H .

G unn, 2b
5 2 1 2
L ajoie, l b
15 0
P edigree, ss
1 4
Bakey, If
0 0
Sm ith, rf
0 0
D oherty, 3b
2 5
Corkum , p
0 5
D iV ’ cn zo, c f
0 0
Burns, c
8 2
37 11 27 18
TOTALS

S core b y In n in gs:
Massachusetts
New Ham pshire

ab b h p o a

1 0

Nutting, c f
Cauchon, c f
D urand, 2b
C ollen , rf
K eany,
ss
P are, lb
A m ico , If
Bagonzi, If
C aselles, 3b
M arston, c
V a licen ti, c
Johnson, p
C olpitts, p
TOTALS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 0

1 2

2

0

4

5

10 1

1 0
0 0

9
0— 6

0—0

Runs— G unn, P edigree 2, B akey 2, B u rn s; Errors—
Gunn D oherty, M a rston ;
T hree-b a se hits— S m ith ;
H om e runs— B u rn s;
Base on balls— C orkum 3,
Johnson 1 ;
Strike out— C orkum 7, Johnson 7.

The student carilloneurs w ho are
playing the new Henderson Memorial
carillon this week are Marion Robbins,
from 12 noon to 12:10 p.m. and Charles
Butterfield, who is playing from 5:20
to 5:30 p.m.
N ext week Arthur Mills will play
at noon time and Sylvia H urlock will
be the evening carilloneur, acpording to Prof. Irving D. Bartley, Uni
versity1 carilloneur.

The Department of Music will feature
an Advanced Student Recital on Monday,
May 12 at 8 p.m. in New Hampshire
Hall. The recital will feature both instru
mentalists and vocalists.
The partici
pants will be students who have done out
standing work in their particular fields
his academic year. The public is invited
and there is no admission charge. It is
also required of all students taking formal
and applied music classes.

O ’Neil’s Grill

7 a.m. — 11 p.m. Sundays

F R A N K L IN
Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

|

Jane Russell

Robert Mitchum

J lJ g & a g g

M ay 4-5

1W A N T Y O U
Dana Andrews

Fri.-Sat.

M ay 6-7

DEATH OF A SA L E S M A N
Frederic M arch

Mildred Dunnock

Second Show at 8:35
OPEN THURSDAY NITE
Thurs.

M ay 8

SU B M A R IN E
COMMAND
William Holden

N ancy Olson

THEATRE

M ay 2-3
Now Thru Saturday

Abbott and Costello

Stewart G ranger

JA CK A N D THE
BEANSTALK

Dorothy McGuire

Tues.-Wed.

CIVIC
P O R T S M O U T H , N. H.

in
Sun.-Mon.

Found Out of Town
Several meal tickets for a Durham Res
taurant during a recent vacation. Contact
Danny Hogan, 474-W.

E. M. LOEW'S

M ay 2-3

H IS K IN D O F W O M A N

(continued from page one)
The floats will continue down Mair
Street, turn up Madbury, and up Gar
rison. They will come back, pass the
stand, and the winning float will be
asked to com e to one side to receive
the trophy.
8. Judging will be on the basis of
originality, relationship to the theme,
construction, and g ood taste.
9. A s the floats pass the stand, the
drivers are requested to keep their
speed below 10 miles per hour.
10. The queen candidates may ride on
the floats of the houses backing them,
but the judges will not take them into
consideration when judging the floats.

Classified Ad

7 a. m. — 8 p. m. W eekdays
|

JU N IO R PR O M

Alpha Zeta, honorary Agriculture Fra
ternity, will sponsor a Barn Dance at the
Notch, Friday, May 2, from 7 :30 to 10:45
p.m. Admission is free.
Round and
Square Dancing will be featured.

Jack O'Neil, Proprietor

Manchester

After being beaten, 13-9, by Andover
in their opening game, the University
of New Hampshire freshmen nine trav
el to Exeter this Saturday to meet the
Exeter Academ y diamondmen. The
W ild Kittens also had a tilt scheduled
with Tilton yesterday afternoon.
Last W ednesday Andover g ot right
to the New Hampshire team by scor
ing three runs in the first inning on
only one hit. W eak support by the
locals enable Andover to g o on to vic
tory, for N ew Hampshire committed
six errors.
A big six-run third inning and three
runs in the eighth inning proved
enough for victory. New Hampshire
scored six runs in the second inning
to take a lead, but lost it in the third
when Andover scored six runs.
H eavy hitters for New Hampshire
were Mike Cerillo, K elly and Rand, all
of whom collected three hits.

Carillon Played Twice Daily Musical Program Features
Outstanding Campus Talent
By Music M ajor Students

k ' .1;

999 Elm St.,

Frosh Diamond Forces
Lose to Andover, 13-9

in

Sun.-Tues.

W il d n o r t h

the

also
Sat. Mat. and Eve.

W endell Corey

Stage Show

In exciting coldr

M ay 4-6

BELLS O N HER TO ES
Clifton W e b b

Starts Sunday, M ay 4

M yrna Loy

Wed.-Thurs.

-

7

DAYS

7

M ay 7-8
N ow at Popular Prices

DOUBLE FEATURE

LADY S A Y S N O

,

THE RIVER

and

C H IC A G O C A LLIN G

Technicolor

-
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Plans Completed,
Dr. Schultz Writing Text Book Rules Announced
On
Milton; Also Dance ClubPrexy For IFC Songfest
Prof-iles

By Charlotte Anderson

One of the most notable qualities of a truly successful person
is his participation in many and varied activities other than his
chosen profession. Dr. J. Howard Schultz of the English depart
ment is typical of many of the professors of the University in that
he not only is an associate professor in that field, but pursues other
interests, such as extensive study of Milton and Shakespeare, and
a private hobby, folk lore, folk dancing and square dancing.
Dr. Schultz will address the M od ern , ———-----------------------------------------------------Language Association, a scholarly na
tional organization, when it meets in
Boston, on the subject of proving that
Milton in his “ Paradise Regained,”
has set that work up as a parable for
the church to follow rather than for
the individual .person as so many
Miltonists believe. A t this time. Dr.
Schultz is working on his book, “ M il
ton and Forbidden K now ledge,” which
is written to familiarize special stu
dents of Milton with the interpreta
tion of the “ forbidden knowledge”
mentioned in Paradise Lost. Dr.
Schultz has also written many arti
cles and papers on Milton and Shake
speare as well.
Square Dancing Fan
T o most people, square dancing is
purely an archaic revival but actually
it is now a new and modern type of
dancing which requires skill. Dr.
Schultz first became interested in folk
dancing and folk lore through the influence of his uncle, who ibeing a ballad singer, gave him the enthusiasm
for learning these old songs. These
songs and dances are invaluable in
that they reflect the flavor and temper
Dr. J. Howard Schultz
of past times, and unfamiliar cultures
o f today. Through folk dancing, peo leaves stagnation and the danger of
ple learn to discard the fear of the getting into a “ rut.” Dr. Schultz has
strange and begin to cultivate rather shown many in his big friendly west
than discourage the “ different.” The ern way, that the barriers of unfriend
New England Folk Festival A ssoci liness and suspicion may be broken
ation of which Dr. Schultz is president, down and a better understanding o f
is attempting to bring to the people people may be acquired through know l
o f New England and surrounding edge of their unwritten, but very im
areas, a better understanding of other portant heritage, their folk lore, which
nations through folk lore.
constitutes the backbone o f history.
Dr. Schultz, who received his d oc
tor’s degree- at Harvard, reveals his
home state by his soft Texan accent. Demonstrate Orthopedic
Prior to com ing here, he studied at
the University o f Texas where he also Appliance at N H Hall
taught. His next school was North
western University and then he came
Karl Buschenfeldt, manager of the
Orthopedic Appliance Department, Mass
here.
„
„
,
Admirable New England
achusetts General Hospital, w ill' present
O ddly enough for a Texan, he de a demonstration on orthopedic appliances
cided to “ adopt N ew England” , be including artificial arms and legs. This
cause h e’ felt that not only was the demonstration will be presented in the
climate better, but he enjoyed associ Alumni Room, New Hampshire Hall,
ating with the New England people May 2, at 7 :30 p.m. Everyone is cordially
w ho were, as he expressed,
much invited to attend.
m ore admirable” in comparison.
The University of New Hampshire
takes its hat off to Dr. Schultz, not
only for his enthusiasm for New E ng
land itself, his academic work here,
and his books and informative arti
cles, but for proving to all that the
more a person dabbles in hobbies and
outside interests, the farther away he

Plans for the annual IF C songfest
are now complete with several o f fra
ternities, sororities and dormitories al
ready preparing their programs for
M ay 16. A t a recent meeting of IF C
the rules were set dow n as follow s:
1. A ny male or female housing unit
may enter the songfest. A n entrance
fee of $1.50 will be asked o f each unit
participating in the finals, M ay 16.
Each unit will consist of no less than
10 participants.
2. Each unit will be allowed a maxi
mum time of seven minutes for their
songs. There shall be no instrumental
accompaniment.
3. N o two units shall sing the same
songs. The units contacting Song Fest
Chairman first for songs o f their choice
get first priority.
4. There shall be no more than six
units com peting in each of the men’s
and w om en’s division. In the event that
eliminations are necessary, they will
be held in Murkland Auditorium on
Tuesday and W ednesday nights, May
13 and 14.
5. Trophies will be awarded to those
units selected for first and second
places in each division. Judging by
three impartial judges will be based
on intonation, phrasing, diction, bal
ance, blending of voices, appropriate
ness of selections, group appearance,
and discipline.
6. A ny unit wishing to enter the
songfest should contact Ralph L evi
tan, Phi Alpha (Tel. 5355), no later
than May 11. Applications will not be
accepted after that date.
7. Names of all participants from
each unit must be submitted to the
songfest chairman, Ralph Levitan, by
noon M ay 13.
IF C has also announced the three
judges for songfest. They are Prof.
Karl Bratton, Prof. Irving D. Bartley
and Prof. Elaine Majchrzak, all of the
Music Department.

Practice Teaching
Students planning to do their stu
dent teaching during the first semester
of the coming academic year, who are
able to meet the prerequisites for stu
dent teaching, should obtain and fill
out the necessary forms in duplicate.
These forms may be obtained by call
ing at Room 3, Murkland, and re
questing them from Miss Dorothy
Watson. All such forms should be
completed and returned to the Edu
cation Office not later than May 5.

Dormitory Elections
Results Announced

Dance Concert Will
Be Held M ay 14
The annual Dance Concert, spon
sored by the Department of Physical
Education for W om en and the W o 
men’s Recreation Association, will be
presented W ednesday evening, M ay 14,
at 8 p.m. in N ew Hampshire Hall.
D ancing in the concert will be mem
bers of the Dance Club and Dance
W orkshop under the direction of P a
tricia George Peterson, instructor in
the Physical Education Department
and Director of the two dance groups.
The concert will be the culmination
of work done by members of these
tw o clubs since the beginning of the
year.
Featured on the program will be
original com positions choreographed
and costumed by the students them
selves. This group includes Janet M al
let, Barbara Hayes, Shirley Ayres,
PhylHs W hite, and Valerie W ilcox.
A wide diversity of thematic ma
terial and movement has been used,
provoking such titles as “ Adventures
in N ever-N ever Land,”
“ Japanese
Dance,” “ Four Seasons,” and “ The
Devil in Massachusetts.”
Original
music has been com posed especially
for these dances by Vincent F. Luti,
Edward Madden, Robert Davis, D on 
ald Ketzler, and Sven Peterson. The
scores will make use o f string, w ood 
winds, voice, and percussion accom 
paniment.

Results o f the dorm itory elections
held April 24 have been announced by
inter-dorm itory council. The officers
are listed in the order o f president,
vice-president,
secretary,
treasurer,
social chairman, and athletic chairman.
Gibbs: Gil Gillette, W eb Matheson,
Fred Snow, Bill Gregory, H ank Stev
ens, W hitey Beairsto.
Englehardt: A rt Comolli, John Bagonzi, Peter Thomas, Alan Hughes,
Bob Dunlap, D on Kelliker.
Hunter: Jim Lenane, Chan Blodgett,
(n o secretary), Bob Becker, Bill B ig
elow, D ick Liberty.
Com m ons: D ick D rosey, D ick Stev
ens, Gene Hilton (secretary-treasurer),
Hishashi K o, O dy Garbardina.
H etzel: Jerry Driscoll, Chuck Eluto, Herman Foster, John Sullivan, B ob
Dean, Paul M cGinley.
Alexander: (president to be elected
in a run-off), Don Sturtevant, W alt
Dunlap, T om
Robinson, Em mons
Lancaster, (athletic chairman to be
elected in a run-off).
E ast-W est: Rudy Petersen, Dan
Ford, Louis Thom pson, Paul A m ico,
George Chadwick, Ed R oy.

S A T U R D A Y NIGHT
FREDDY
SATERIAL

Alex Bagdasarian Takes
Aw ard For Technical Essay
A lex
Bagdasarian,
representing
U N H at the regional meeting o f the
American Institute o f Chemical E ngi
neers held at Tufts University, was
awarded second prize of $15 for his
technical essay on liquid-liquid extrac
tion.
v
The U N H student, a member of
the Chemical Engineering Society, de
vised a new method for liquid-liquid
extraction and designed a model which
displayed the advantages o f this sys
tem.

EA RN $1000 T H IS S U M M E R
Here's your opportunity for pleasant profitable summer work
with a Marshall Field owned organization. Openings for college
men and women to assist the director of CHILDCRAFT work in your
home state. Write Mr. Ralph W. Labbe, P. O. Box 484, Biddeford,
Maine, for full particulars, and for personal interview on campus.

Summer Tux Rentals
FOR JU N IO R PROM

UNHH Graduates Noted By

G77.

Veteran's Administration
Recent release from the Veteran’ s
Administration and from the Supreme
Allied Commander, Atlantic Area, tell
the success stories of two U N H grad
uates. James H. D ay ’43, lost an _arm,
one eye, and was paralyzed in his re
maining arm during the Battle o f the
Bulge in W orld W ar II.
F ollow ing a V A vocational training
course, Mr. D ay went to w ork with
Textron, Inc., as a draftsman. H e was
soon prom oted to assistant plant engi
neer and has now risen to plant engi
neer.
The second release concerns Com 
mander Richard D. Gruber, U SN , who
has been recently appointed to the
staff of Admiral Lynde D. M cCorm ick,
Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic
as Assistant Plans Officer. Commander
Gruber is a member of the class of 39.

j. A. H A IM E

BRAD

M
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IN T IR E

The Folsom-Salter House
Restaurant
130 Court Street
Portsmouth, N ew Hampshire

Banquets, Private Parties, etc.'
Catering Facilities Available
Phone: Portsmouth 48

"o n -th e -le v e l"
•

WHITE

«

BLACK

Work in California

•

MEXICAN MULTI

m

OMBRE BROWN

With State Division of Highways
iways

•

SADDLE TAN

Seniors in Civil Engineering

Next to Franklin Theatre

Cleaning

Pressing

Repairing
Fine

Laundry Service

professional

positions

now

open.

C ivil En gin ee ring d egre e required.

Custom Built Suits

Start

any

$325

W id e choice of locations in C alifornia.

FOR A COMPLETE LINE O F
RECO RD S A N D PLAYERS
IN
Thirty-three and one third
45
78
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin

Square

Dover

T H IS C O U P O N

and gather flattery wherever you fly!

EARLY RAISE

W h o can resist ’em at

i2

- 9 5

TODAY!

State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street
Sacram ento 14, C alifornia

See Our Campus Agent

Please write me at once about (check):
Job immediately after graduation.
Midsummer examination for later appointment.

Dave Huffer ’54
Phi Mu Delta
Durham 5376

Name ..............................................................

S H A IN E S ’

Address ...........................................................
City ........................................

Flats... ground-hugging charmers
that lend wings to your feet

f Q START.

time.

M A IL

ffz

College.........

Dover

TWO STORES

Portsmouth
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Plans for Student Union’s Formal
Dance, M ay 17, Now Being Made
By Debbie Atherton
Student Union will carry out a
theme o f “ One Enchanted Evening” ,
with decorations, refreshments, music,
and flowers, when it presents its ann
ual sem i-formal on M ay 17.
Billy H epler’ s Orchestra will play
at the Notch for dancing from 8 p.m.
until midnight, and as a special fea
ture _this year, there will be an ex
hibition by a selected group of modern
dancers under the direction by Mrs.
Sven Peterson. There will be no ad
mission charge for the dance, and each
girl will be presented with flowers
with the compliments of the Student
Union. Special refreshments and dec
orations have been planned to com 
plete the theme. All the Union com 
mittees have been working in close
cooperation, and plans are being car
ried out under the direction of T om
Thurlow and Pat Ayers, co-chairmen.
Other Events
W hile the formal is forem ost in the
activities o f SU committees, they have
also been busy with other events.
Plans are being made for registration
on M other’s Day, Saturday, and for
tj|e m onthly breakfast for all m em 
bers on Sunday. The annual spring
elections have been held, and the fo l
low ing people have been elected to
serve as committee chairmen for next
year: Jean Coates, publicity; M ary

Lou Hutchinson, cultural recreation;
Malcpm Purington, club service; Ray
Cragin, finance; T ed Bond, com m ut
ers; and N ancy Evans, social recre
ation.
SU Awards
The Student Union Banquet was
held on Thursday, April 24 at the
Rockingham H otel in Portsm outh, and
awards were made to deserving m em 
bers for their efforts throughout the
past year. Awards were also given in
recognition of eight students who have
made outstanding contributions to
campus ■sjife through their w ork in
extra-curricular activities. These were
presented to non-m embers B ob M er
chant, Nancy Cole, M ary Lou Barton,
Ruth Goldth waite Maynard, and David
H em ingw ay; and to senior SU m em 
bers Alan Horne, Joyce Lanyon, and
Fred Carlson.
Chase Prexy
T he recent Union Board elections
have appointed B ob Chase ’53 as
presidency of the Student Union.
Serving with him will be A1 Sanborn
’53, vice-president; Sylvia Blanchard
’ 53, secretary; Ray Cragin ’53, treas
urer; and Ann Jones ’54, holdover
member.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

For MotherA Fancy Box of Chocolates
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Gubernatorial Hopefuls Favor Aid,
Expansion for University of N. H.

(continued from page three)

again for the sake of argument let’s
suppose the middle class produced him,
and all these people. It did — it pro
duced them, and either would or did
T w o of the leading- candidates for governor, speaking before an
exile them, in one way or another,
with the possible exception of the open meeting of the Durham W om en’s Republican Club, both spoke
Brontes, who didn’t fit anyplace.
out m favor of increased aid and expansion for the University of
M Y R E M A R K S by no means came
New
Hampshire. Hugh Gregg, dynamic ex-mayor of Nashua, and
from my hearing at this University
from “ the self-appointed ‘liberals’ who Charles Stafford, Governor’s Councilman, made their statements in
so_ largely staff the departments of answer to questions asked from the floor.
The tw o gubernatorial hopefuls were
History, Government, and E con om
ics.” There are few “ liberals’ who the only takers when the w om en’s club
would agree with me, even though they invited all the Republican candidates to
would let me speak.
appear in Durham for a panel dis
I apologize for m y somewhat back- cussion. Another contender, Concord
handed dismissal of Senator Taft. I lawyer Robert Upton, was unable to,
realize that he is a gifted man. I think appear because of a serious illness.
he is motivated by what are either
With But a Single Thought
The seventh Annual Gymkhana and
selfish interests, selfish class-interests,
The principle topic of both speakers H orse Show will be presented Sunday,
or what ,1 think are mistaken opinion,
la y 11 1:30 p.m. at the University
but perhaps I am wrong. I do not was increased industrialization for the
think I am, but I will be m ore polite state. Stafford spoke of his many years Riding Ring. Gymkhana is presented
of experience, urged the preservation by the W om en ’s Recreation A ssoci
in the future.
T o sum, I would like som eone to of democratic governm ent in N ew ation and the Department o f Physical
prove to me that “ the democratic Hampshire, and discussed his plans Education for W om en and directed by
ideals . . . are the highest expression for bringing new business to the state. Mass A. Katherine Martin, instructor
of the best thought accumulated in Gregg, standing on his reputation as of riding at U N H .
A Gymkhana is a horse show with
twenty centuries of W estern grow th.” one of the forem ost experts on the
I don’t believe it. The ideal dem ocracy problem o f bringing industry to under emphasis on the rider’s ability rather
developed
areas,
confined
himself
to
than the horse’s. It will offer to all
is the ultimate irrationality.
I A M SO R R Y if my comments are the reasons why business has left students enrolled in riding classes an.
New
Hampshire,
and
the
ways
to
rem
opportunity to compete in an original
or were not “ constructive.” I hope they
are, and have been. T o answer a couple edy the loss and bring new business norse show in classes designed for
here.
Gregg
has
had
extensive
experi
mmr particular ability. Certain events
of personal references, I do not wish
to be (and fear, because of dem ocracy) ence in the field, based on his w ork in will be closed to University riders and
revitalizing
the
econom
y
of
Nashua
af
others will be open to everyone. Spec
a demagog. Second, I do not think that
an intellectual is a man who divorces ter the closure of the largest employer ial children s classes will be offered ex
himself from humanity. But I am quite in the city, Textron, Inc.
children
^
facuIty and community
sure that, in our era at least, the in
There are 13 classes tentatively listtellectual is the person most likely to
Newman Club
be divorced by humanity, for a number
ri
w d V I t 1 incIude the Parade
of absurd reasons.
In order to give more people an Class M R A Horsemanship, Pet P on y
I wish to thank the tw o critics again. opportunity to participate in the open and the Training Exhibition which in
Their letters restored to som e extent tennis tournament sponsored by the cludes four events. Miss Elizabeth
my faith in the student body here, if Newman Club, it has been postponed Jeitler, a sophom ore, will demonstrate
not in political dem ocracy. Thank you until May 7, 8, and 9. This tournament the methods used in the early educafor listening to me.
is open to all students not on the tion of “ Silkaleen,” an utterly green
varsity tennis team. People interested three-year old M organ filly from the
Since the Boston Symphony Or in participating in the men’s or wo Department of Animal Husbandry.
chestra will not be returning from its men’s singles, men’s or women’s w h fp f •
the Ju" ior Horsemanship,
European T our until June 3, the U ni doubles or mixed doubles should call which is open to all children 12 years
and
under.
^
s
versity of N ew Hampshire Night at Jerry Fahey, tel. 138-J, before Mon
the Boston Pops will not be sched day, May 5. Students will supply their
There will be a demonstration of
uled this year, although a make-up own equipment. There will be an en g ood horse pulling % a U N H horse
orchestra will substitute on a limited try fee of 25c to cover the expenses I w i
r armA Hepartment, at which
scale for the “ P op s” during May.
time Mr Guy Angell will explain how
of trophies and medals.
these interesting contests should be
judged.
In addition there will be the U N H
J „ the golf course, too,
H ^ v mtrnshlp’ , Jumping,
W orkin g
r H o r s e classes plus the Bareback Com ic Costume Class.
In case o f an unusually heavy rain
■
■
the events will be held in Putnam m i l

List Gymkhana
Competition May II

D.
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w
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V ern on
U n iv e rs ity
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MERP W eek Ends After
Dances, Coronation, Parties

Be Hapty-GO LUCKY!
In a c i g a r e t t e , t a s t e
m a k e s t h e d if f e r e n c e -

mund once more#

areSEE

And cramming

V s*.

UcWy Strik

a n d L u c k ie s t a s t e b e tte r !
The difference between “ju st smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is th e taste of a
cigarette. You can taste th e difference in th e
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
L ucky . . . for tw o im p o rta n t reaso n s. F irs t,
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike m eans fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco th a t tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste b e tte r . . . proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy th e cigarette th a t tastes better!
Be H appy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

The fourth Male E conom ic R ecov 
ery Program , highlighted b y lunch
eons beach parties, and P an -H ell’s
sem i-formal dance, cam e to an end last
Sunday and the University of N ew
Hampshire returned to the status quo
m date relations.
The theme was “ Neptune’s N ocMTVP-P v - t>hF- f? rmaI dance w here
M E R P K in g Fred W hite and his two
barons, B ob Gary and Arne Strangland presided. Fish nets and other
nautical decorations carried out the
theme of the dance. The king was
S ° P ? n w n ^ veIyn Bardis> president
o f Pan-H ellenic Council.
1
eveni-s during the week in
cluded sports contests on Saturday
atternoon, with house parties at all
sororities and at North Congreve dur
ing the evening. On Thursday night
traternity men were entertained by w o
men serenaders.

Noted Durham Resident
Over 50 Years Dies A t 88
One of the last residents of Durham
sffv rr fN
wg heri5 When the Univerr
F ,,n U W IdanN shlt:e was in its infan
cy, Franklin P. Morrison, died last Fri
day at his home on Madbury road Funer
al services for the 88-year-old retired
mail contract deliverer were held TuesChurch6™0011 111 the Durham Community

i

andIr; T ° „ f riSn '
n.ative of Madbury
and one of Durham’s most prominent
ma7ienin
re than- 50 for
years’
deIivered
mail in th
them°community
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livan Lodge K P, and of the Durham
Community Church. He is survived by
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sented by Prof. Kenneth M orrow of
the department of dairy husbandry,
and the Applied Farming student or
ganization award will be presented by
H orace E. Hodgeman, vice-president
of the graduating class.
The certificates of graduation will
then be presented by Dean Harold
Grinnell, o f the College of Agriculture.
Follow ing a brief reception for the
graduates, there will be a tree-planting
cerem ony in front of Putnam Hall.
Music for the occasion will be pro
vided by the University String en
semble, under the direction o f Mr. C.
Vincent Bleecker.
Officers and Graduates
Officers of the graduating class are
R obert W . Bergenvin, president; R ich
ard S. Harvey, vice-president; Alden
E. Cousins, secretary; and George F.
Ayers, treasurer.
Other members of the class are Ge
orge Adams, L eo Aijala, H arold Bickmore, Ernest Borden, Richard Capron, M yron Cummings, W endell D av
is,, George Decelles, H ow ard Fitch,
Wendall Fitch, Curt Ford, Robert Ford,
Arthur Gilbert,
Richard
Gillmore,
W arren Heath, Everett Henson, Arno
Hurd, James Jones, Donald Larrabee,
Richard Marston, John M cAveeney,
Edm ond Merrill, John Nadeau, Sidney
Noyes, David Packard, W ilfred Parenteau, Hubert Schweizer, and N or
man Smith.
Graduation committees were Sidney
Noyes, Hubert Schweizer, and David

(continued from page one)
ested in working on further experi
ments in either technical production or
announcing is invited to attend the
next regular meeting of Mike and
Dial, which will be held on Friday
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the radio studio
in Thom pson Hall.
_
The programs presented Saturday
night lasted almost 2 hours and in
cluded “ Disc Digest,” a musical show ;
“ The Fall of the House o f Usher,” a
dramatic show ; “ L et’s Talk It O ver,”
a discussion of current events on cam
pus; an interview with Mike and Dial
officers;
and
“ U .N .H .
Spotlight” ,
which included recordings made at
the “ Messiah” and of the carillon con
cert.
Mike and Dial wishes to thank all
who helped to make the experiment a
success, particularly Thorne Mayes and
Professor Edmund A . Cortez, faculty
advisor. The students who worked on
the broadcast were Roberta Opton,
Barbara Sykes, Shirley Rondow , H ar
ry Van Siclen, Brad Coburn,, George
Chadwick, D oug Leslie, Chuck Cooper,
D ick
Fellenberg
Bob Reis John
Barnes, John Driscoll, Bob W hitney,
Walter Stapleford, Dave Lord, and
D ick Rosek.
Packard, invitations and program s;
W ilfred Parenteau, Richard Capron,
and. M yron Cummings, arrangements;
and Richard Harvey, Edm ond Merrill,
and John M cAveeney, speakers, music,
and prizes.
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(continued from page one)
cashier’s desk in Commons. A ll stu
dents are requested to wear coats and
ties for dinner, according to Miss
Sarah Thames.
For the afternoon program, the
Allied Arts festival will be held in
New Hampshire Hall auditorium at 2
p.m., including selections by a w ood
wind ensemble, a style show by the
clothing classes of the home econom ics
department, a dance program by the
Dance Club, and songs by the W o 
men’s Glee Club.
Allied Arts Exhibit
An Arts exhibit, supervised by Prof.
George Thomas, chairman of the de
partment of the arts, will be displayed
at the Exhibition galleries at the H am ilton-Smith library and in Hewitt Hall.
It will include selected work in the
allied arts by students.
For the mothers interested in ath
letics, a varsity baseball game will be
held with the University of Rhode Is
land at Brackett Field, and a freshman
lacrosse match with Low ell Textile at
Lewis Field. Both events are scheduled
for 2 p.m.'
Later in the afternoon, the _dorm i
tories, fraternities, and sororities will
hold open house. Refreshments will
be served at the houses. Student Union
is also planning an open house pro
gram.
Concerts on the Henderson M em 
orial Carillon, in Thom pson Hall, are
planned at 12 noon to 12:10 p.m., and
again from 3 to 3:10 p.m. The noon
concert will be played by Miss Marion

REC A R E A

(continued from page one)
ball courts will be erected along with
two basketball backboards. A lso two
horseshoe pits will be placed in this
area.
An outdoor basketball court will be
constructed in the tennis court that
is nearest East Hall and another will
be laid out in one of the two tennis
courts behind Fairchild and Hetzel
Halls. This leaves four tennis courts
that are in this area.
Playing equipment, such as balls and
bats, will have to be provided by the
individuals or the housing unit that is
using the facilities, it was reported.
The committee hopes that the new fa
cilities will prom ote greater interest in
intra-mural sports program.
Playing an important part in getting
the new facilities were the Student
Senate Athletic committee, the InterD orm itory Council, and Dean Medesy.
The administrative committee which
suggested the sites was com posed of
President R obert F. Chandler, Jr.,
Everett B. Sackett, Dean of student
administration; Dean Medesy; Ray
mond C. Magrath, treasurer; Mr. Lea
vitt ; and Carl H. Lundholm, director
of athletics and chairman of the men’s
physical education department.
A study is also being made to in
crease the skating facilities on campus.

(continued from page 1)
The flute section of the band, trained
by Mr. Allan Owen of the M usk D e
partment staff, will be featured in the
well known “ Meditation” from the
opera “ Thais.”
One of the outstanding numbers on
the program will be a transcription for
band of Bach’s “ Toccata and Fugue
in D. M inor” . The band will also pre
sent marches, classical pieces, and
novelity selections on the program.
The University Band has recently
played successful concerts in Exeter
and Franklin as part o f its annual
Band Tour.
The concert May 7 will be under
the direction of Prof. George Rey
nolds, D irector of the band, and Mr.
Allan Owen, Assistant Director. A d 
mission is 60 cents. The concert be
gins at 8 p.m.

S E E P A U L ’S
for your
Watch Headache!
P A U L ’S Jewelry

Robbins, of Piermont, and the later
concert by Charles Butterfield, o f A n 
trim, student carilloneers.
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